
Upgrading/Overlaying latest AIR SDK ( 3.7 ) to Flash Builder 4.7 

1. Depending on your machine ( whether Mac or PC ) , download the corresponding AIR SDK that 
you will be needing ( at the time this is written, the latest AIR SDK is 3.7 ) from the link below : 

 http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/asc2.html 

 NOTE: You need to download both the “Adobe AIR 3.7 SDK & Compiler downloads” and Adobe 
“AIR 3.7 SDK downloads” as shown below ( Figure 1 ): 

Figure 1: Download both A and B as shown above. 

2. After downloading the needed sdk, using download A above, go to this link: 
http://helpx.adobe.com/flash-builder/kb/overlay-air-sdk-flash-builder.html  and follow steps 1 
to 4 on the said link.  
 

3. Now, go to your Flash Builder sdk folder. On my machine,  it’s located at : C:\Program 
Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash Builder 4.7 (64 Bit)\sdks  . You will see a 4.6.0 folder on the said path. 
 

4. Create another  folder on the sdk folder  ( C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash Builder 4.7 (64 
Bit)\sdks  ) . I have named the new folder  “4.7.0” as shown below ( Figure 2 ): 
 

http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/asc2.html
http://helpx.adobe.com/flash-builder/kb/overlay-air-sdk-flash-builder.html


 Figure 2: Create a new folder, which in my case, I named 4.7.0  ( NOTE: I have chosen to create 
a different sdk folder so that I won’t mess the original 4.6.0 folder  for all this air sdk upgrade ). 
 

5. Copy and paste every files and folders from  4.6.0 folder  to the newly created 4.7.0 folder ( your 
newly created sdk folder if you don’t like to use 4.7.0 as name for your newly created sdk folder 
). After doing this step, your  4.7.0 folder should now be just a duplicate of the 4.6.0 folder. 
 

6. Copy and paste all the extracted files and folder from download B of Figure 1 above ( The air sdk 
without the compiler ) to the newly created 4.7.0 folder. 
 

7. Open Flash Builder and create/define a new sdk by: 
 

a. Going to menu Windows -> Preferences -> Flash Builder ->Installed Flex SDKs , click add 
and define a new sdk by setting the Flex SDK location to the newly created sdk location 
you have just created ( In this example , it’s under C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash 
Builder 4.7 (64 Bit)\sdks\4.7.0 ). You will end up something as shown below ( Figure 2 ): 

 

 
Figure 3 : After defining and adding a new sdk , you will end up on something like this. 
 
 



VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: Following everything until step 7, that should be enough, but I noticed 
that the following compile errors are sometimes thrown on some of my projects: 
 
a. Unable to resolve resource bundle "FlexUnitTestRunner" for locale "en_US". 
b. Unable to open 'C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash Builder 4.7 (64 

Bit)\eclipse\plugins\com.adobe.flexbuilder.flexunit_4.7.0.349722\flexunitSwcs\4.5\locale\e
n_US\version4locale' 

 To address the said issue, go to this path: 

C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash Builder 4.7 (64 
Bit)\eclipse\plugins\com.adobe.flexbuilder.flexunit_4.7.0.349722\flexunitSwcs\4.5\locale\en_U
S  

You will see a FlexUnitTestRunner_rb.swc file on the said path. 

Create a new folder named  “version4locale” under the said path and copy and paste the  
FlexUnitTestRunner_rb.swc to the newly created folder. You will end up with the path : 

C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Flash Builder 4.7 (64 
Bit)\eclipse\plugins\com.adobe.flexbuilder.flexunit_4.7.0.349722\flexunitSwcs\4.5\locale\en_U
S\version4locale\  having FlexUnitTestRunner_rb.swc file as well.   

 

THAT’S IT!! 

 


